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Tokio Sage Raps Politics
A Pleasing Design

Basket Ball Star
Enters Realty Field

Here's Diversion:

Getting Inside on

freely admits that he sowed his wild
oats when a youth; he even goes so
far as to condone the custom of
having geisha entertainment. But he
seriously objects to the now popu-
lar idea in Japan of settling a na-

tion's destinies in a machiai (geisha
restaurant).

Promulgated by Geishas
Tokio, Aug. 27. Geishas and

statesmen is the theme of a recent
criticism of the public men of Japan,
by Marquis Okuma, sage of Wase-da- .

Tokio, and a former prime min-

ister. That the beautiful charmers
of the young men of Japan and of
the tourists should not be publicly
associated with the controllers of the
empire's destinies is the point made
by Marquis Okuma. In a character-
istically frank and breezy interview-give-

recently in Tokio. the marquis

Many New Homes

Being Built in

City This Year

Major Portion of Construction
Is By Individuals Who
Have Purchased Property

For This Purpose.

The building of new homes which
started in Omaha on a small scale
about five months ago has htxn in-

creasing steadily since that time and
persons in close touch with die
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Final Wind - Up of Our

August Furniture Sale
Monday and Tuesday Specials
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Simmons Bed

Complete with spring and mat- -

tres. These will not lait long
at this
price $18.65

Overstuffed

Rockers
Specially Priced at

$1975
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Send Your Clothes to Be Cleaned

DRESHER BROS.
Oyer. Cleaneri, Httri, Furrier

Tailor and Ruf Cleaner
2217 Farnam Street, Omaha

W Pay Return Charge
On Order.

A Sale of '

Dressers

Specially Priced at

$18.65

Exchange Dept.
We accept used furniture
as part payment on new
goods.
Liberal Terms Arranged

to Suit

3,
as $125.

Furnace With a

ALL PHONOGRAPHS IN ONE 1 t

Our August Bargains
Cane and Mahogany Suite; wai $425, now. .. .$198.50
Overstuffed Suite; was $495, now 8235.OO

Dining Room Suite; was $197, now $86.50and Warren
Beautiful Cabinet Phonograph
Here is an exceptional offer. This cabinet
phonograph is a beautiful, well-finish-

wachine that formerly sold as high
Price now

$440
(Limited Offer)

Cedar Chests
Made of Genuine Tennessee

Red Cedar

$13.75

Tram Rate Case

City Corporation Counsel

Finds Entertainment in Un-

raveling Mathematical Maze

for Hearing Sept. 12.

An interesting warm weather di
version is poring over a physical
valuation exhibit in a traction rate
case, according to Corporation Coun
sel W. C. Lambert, recently returned
from his annual piscatorial pursuits.
He is now engaged in preparing for
the resumption of the street car rate
case before the slate railway com-mitsi-

here ' on September 12.
Modern methods of arriving at

physical valuations are, so filled with
vagaries and intricacies that the or-

dinary lay mind stands aghast in
contemplation of the array of fig-
ures which are offered. The plain
seeker after truth is firnt told that
he should differentiate between "val-
uation" and "investment," and to
remember that the valuation of an
article or a public utility today may
be considerably less or more than
the actual investment of dollars and
cents.

Innocent Bystander Told.
Then the innocent bystander is

told about the condition per cent
of physical property," and is in-

formed that: "No utility property
can remain in a condition new; that
it is economically unwise to maintain
that condition; that the property
sags to a physical condition of ap-

proximately 85 to 90 per cent of new,
which is said to be the normal con-
dition and which will render 100 per
cent service efficiency."

The next revelation of this mys-
tic maze of mathematics is "going
concern value." The ordinary mind
at once visualizes a going concern
to be an automobile or other mov-
ing object. In public utility valu-
ation parlance going concern in-

cludes good will, early losses in es-

tablishing the business. It is re
ferred to as an intangible value and
is added to the physical valuation
to obtain the total valuation as of
any given date.

"Reproduction Cost New."
"Reproduction cost new" is the

next phase that is presented .for di-

gestion. It is asserted by th(j ex-

perts thaf reproduction cost new
valuation predicates a period during
which a plant would be under con
struction, with money tied up dur
ing a period. In arriv
ing at a reproduction cost new valu-
ation, prices of materials and cost
of labor are applied as of a particu
lar date. .

The reproduction cost new method
goes back to the inception of a plant,
including the costs of "little as-

semblages and discussions at the be-

ginning," drafting of plans, obtaining
franchises, articles of incorporation,
options on property and other items.
In that connection the following is
a verbatim extract from the testi-
mony in the street railway rate case
before the State Railway commis-
sion in Omaha a few months ago:

Explained in Detail.
Q. Now prior to entering upon

the construction period would any
work have to be done and money
expended in promoting the enter-
prise?

A. Yes, sir, there would.
Q. Will you explain in as much

detail as possible?
A. There would have to be meet-

ings of course called by the man
who conceived the project, for the
purpose of interesting others with
him, and there would have to be

nuttings with lawyers to diaw arti-
cles of incorporation. The articles
would have :o be filed, then would
have tr. be a f;l:ng fee, and there
would have to t'C much tims spent
by the officers following the organ-
isation in stalling the necessary
tr?nchises aid having ordinances
passed, getr ng permission to sell se-

curities ani the actual negotiation of
tin. securif's. That would '"evolve
in addition 10 the salaries of the offi-

cers, traveling cpenses and other
expenses."

"Bare Bones Lost."
The "bare bones cost," is another

little pet expression of the physical
valuation conjurors. This form of
cost computation means what a plant
would cost without considering any
of the intangible items of valuation,
such as engineering, superintendence,
contingencies, law expenditures, in-

terest and taxes during construction,
organization and development, cost
of financing, promotion remunera-
tion, franchises and going concern
value.

"Putting the collar marks on the
mule," is another familiar expression
of the experts. Assuming there is a
utility plant ready ready for opera
tion, to make it productive there must
be added working capital, materials
and suoolies accounts, and other
items which investors must supply
in advance of collections for the out-

put of the plant. That is "putting
the collar marks on the mule."

Schroeder Company Sells
Four Houses and One Lot

The Schroeder Investment com
pany reports for the last week sales
of four houses and one lot for a
total of $29,600.

The sales:
Thirty-thir- d and Seward to J. B.

Gainsey, $5,000.
To Mr. M. 'Fish, 3426 Charles

street, $5,100.
To Mr. E. M. Dunaway, 332o

Charles, $6,300.
To Mr. Frank Dee, 5116 Califor-

nia, $12,000.
Lot Thirtv-fift- h Avenue and Fran-

ces to J. L. Schroeder, $1.200.

Crops Boost Sales
r The W. F. Shclton company re-

ports considerable activity in the
land market in Morrill county, Ne-

braska. Members of the firm say the
activity is accepted by the interest
in the good crops that have been
raised there this year. Wheat, ac-

cording to this firm, is yielding 35

bushels an acre and corn, potatoes
and alfalfa are making a good show-

ing.

Takes New Position
A. J. Mead, real estate salesman,

has been employed by the Schroeder on
Investment company.

STATE FURNITURE GO.
CORNER 14th AND DODGE
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A story bungalow
of this type will make a fine home.
There is plenty of porch space, a

large dining room with bay window
and both rooms have fireplaces.
There is a small hall which gives
privacy to the two bedrooms and
bath room. A ' convenient kitchen
and pantry complete the first floor.
There is sufficient space for two ex- -
tra rooms in the second story if
wanted. Clyde Smith Adams, archi-
tect.

Says Omaha Is Best City
For Paying Investment

John R. Tripp, a heavy property
owner of Sioux City, New Orleans
and Los Angeles, who came here
three months ago, believes that
Omaha 'is the best city in the coun-

try for investment and has decided
to remain here permanently.

Mr. Tripp has erected eight new
houses, two stores and one double
flat in the vicinity of Twenty-fourt- h

and Pinkney streets, all for rental
purposes. He will do other building
in that locality as well as in other
parts of the city. Mr. Tripp pur-
chased more ground in the vicinity
of Ifis present buildings.

The Married
Warren Is Threatened With Ap

pendicitis and Helen Has a
Hectic Night ,

"What've you got here?" Warren
carved into the obdurate roast
chieken. "An old rooster? Tough
as sole leather."

"I'm afraid it isn't cooked
enough." Helen was nervosuly
apologetic. "They delivered it so
late. This is the last month I'm go
ing to deal with Borglan. They
won t deliver on time.

"Jove, that pain again!" dropping
the carving knife with a grimace.

"Dear, it must be indigestion. I
wanted you to take some hot water
before dinner."

''You don't get indigestion on
just one side of your stomach,
helping himse.lf liberally to the egg
plant, ihen with a seriousness
with which he always regarded his
slightest ailment, "Wonder if it
could be my kidneys? 1 hat s what
took poor old Barclay off."

Why, it couldnt be you d have
the pain in your back. Annie," to
the new maid, "hereafter always
serve eggplant in side dishes.''

"Whats the matter with this
corn?" grumbled Warren. "Hard
enough to shell.

"Try this piece, Helen selected
another steaming ear.

"Ow."
"That oain aeain? Dear, I

wouldn't eat any corn. It's so indi
gestible."

"Well, 1 ve got someining a
darned sight more serious than in-

digestion. If this keeps on I'm go

ing to call up . ivcuy aner
dinner."

However, the intermittent pains
did not interfere with Warren's ap-

petite. He dispatched a second joint
and a large portion of the breast,
two helpings of egg-plan- t, an ear
and a half of corn, some romaine
and tomato salad, and a saucer of

prune whip covered with thick
cream.

"Aren't you going to eat that?
for Helen had barely touched her
dessert. "Then shove it oyer." .

"Oh, that's so rich! And jou're
not well. I wo ildn't eat any more

tonight if I were you."
"Now none of your starvation

treatment for me! If you don't feel

well, stoke up. Give your stomach

something to work on."
The rest of the evening seemed to

justify Warren's theory. Apparent-

ly, his stomach was fully occupied
in digesting his dinner, for there
were no more pains. .

It was not until they were getting
ready for bed that a profane excla-

mation announced a recurring
twinge. .

"Dear, take a little castor oil it

can't hurt you." Helen was folding
up the freshly laundered spread.

Huh, you re lorevcr trying iu
dose me up with hot water and cas-

tor oil. Now if I have any more

pains I'm going to call up Dr.

Kelly"
"You'll not have any more! Helen

tried to say it with conviction. "Just
believe you'll not! And get a good
night's rest that always helps."

Hardly had she turned off the

light before Warren was so-un-

asleep. Gazing at the shadow-flecke- d

waH, she began to worry.
What if it were appendicitis? She
had not dared voice that fear, not

only because it was unscientific, but
because Warren was always ready to
take his slightest ill too seriously.

And yet, if it were appendicitis no
time should be lost. Mrs. Windsor
had died under the operation because
she had ignored the first warning
pains.

And Mrs. Drake! They had
rushed her to the hospital at mid-

night and operated at 3 o'clock in
the morning. The doctors said her
appendix was badly infected in an-

other hour the poison would have
gone through her system.

.Tossing wakefully, Helen was torn

building situation predict tbit the
campaign will continue growii.q until
building is stopped by the cold
weather.

A large amount of the building
this year is being done by and for

private individuals who in ihc last
few years have bought lots with the
ultimate object of building homes on
them.

While much of the actual building
operation has been done under the
direction of realtors and other gen-
eral contractors, it is done in a large
measure directly for owners.

A lot owner for instance, will go
to a realtor with his plans and let
the contract for a house direct.

It is estimated that 1,000 homes
will have been built in Omaha this
year.

One of the loan companies, the
Omaha Loan and Building associa-

tion, has financed this year 278

ranging in price from $4,500
to $7,000.

Other loan associations have
financed corresponding numbers of

homes.
In addition to the financing that is

being done by the loan companies
and associations, considerable build-

ing is being financed this year by
private individuals.

Building that has been done by
private individuals has not taken the
place of building that is usually
Cone by realtor's and other general
contractors. It is merely an addi-

tional amount of building.
Persons in touch with the housing

situation are confident that another

year or two of building suc'i as is

being done this year will effect
definite relief in the housing sit-

uation in Omaha.

Glover & Spain Report
Six Sales During Week

: The followine six real estate
sales, totaling $35,250 are reported
by Glover & Spain lor the last weeK:

Twentv-fift- h and Rces to V. I'.

Chiodo, $2,500.
: 3920 Florence boulevard to O. C.

Schwerin, $7,000.
1109 South Thirty-secon- d to Mary

and Elizabeth Kennelly. $7,500.
2137 South Thirty-fift- h avenue to

Letitia Ogden, $5,250. .

Fortieth and Saratoga to Ernest
and Nina Johnston (through R.' F.

Clary). $5,500.
1103 South Thirty-firs- f to Ernest

C. Spurr, $7,500.

Real Estate Sales

Hanscnm Pork TMntrict.
C A King to W. J. McCoy, 241 South

Thtrty-'flr- st street, 6,30.
Huttte L. Blanchard to F. D. McCJluck-In- ,

3005 Smith Thtrty-.K- hth avenue. 14,000.
O. M. Murray to Simon Swanson, 2964

Poppleton avenue. $16,000.
Down Town District.

Mabel L Hill to Sawson Goodman, 211

South .Eighth street. M.900
Cell R. Smith to Omaha Woman's club,

(24 South Seventeenth street. SO. 600.

Nathan Somber to E. J. McArdle, 1120

Famam street. $16,000.
L. C Black to H. M. Christie, 1156

North Sixteenth street, $9,600
Omaha Bridge and Terminal Railway

company, 1111 Capitol avenue, $5,000.
North Side District.

C. A. Swanson to J. A. Howard, 2614

North Sixty-eight- h street, $S.600.
A. .1. Rehmelcr to H. J. Larsen, $334

Sahler street. $4,000.
J. K. Skrekas to Ernest Meyer, 2915-1- 7

Sherman avenue. $27,000.
Nellt Vnn Porn to W. B. Williams.

1802-- 6 North Eighteenth street, $4,200.
Conservative Pavings and J.oun associa-

tion to H. W. Harrington, northeast
corner Thirtieth and Willis avenue, $6,000.

Elisabeth Wood to Etta M. Wood, 2420

Newport avenue. $8,000.
Joseph W Iirlnker to I.aura Lavender,

southwest corner Twenty-fift- h and Crown
Point avenue. $8,400.

J. M. Talcott to Lena Kohen, southwest
corner Twentieth and Plnkney streets,

S. P. Conover to Josle Mae Conley. S049
Kedlck avenue, $6,500.

Charlotte W. Miller to William A, Dur-rett- e,

2414 Titus avenue. $6,500. J

Samuel Babior to William Bone, 2516
Blondo street, $3,150.

H. P. Hamnker to G. I... White, 6330
North Thirtieth street, $10,000.

ltrmlt) Park District.
Gertrude M. Pettman to June F.

3131 Myrtle avenue. $7,800.
riose-I- n District.

Carrie P. Palmer to Frank Gember, 2630
Chicago street. $4,000.

P. I.. Hayes to E. C. Clark, 1616 Victor
avenue. $7,500.

First Swedish Baptist church of Oma-
ha to J. J. I'M. 2912 Webster street, $4,750.

nna M. Sullivan to James Reefe. sr.,
J4.19 Webster street. $7,000.

Mary Towey to Caroline Dieter. 3j02
Webster street. $9,600.

Le'.la F. I.sndstiom to Edna G. Wal-
worth. 2.MS Hickory street. $4,200.

E. Z Hornberger to May 607
South Thirty-firs- t street, $7,300.

Georce W. Cherrineton to J. J. I nl,
514-2- 4 North Twenty-thir- d street, $10.o00.

C. O. HosUlns to Anna Podge, 2023

Toppleton avenue. $4,500.
US. Wolf to Anna Dodge, 2027 Popple-

ton avenue. $4.T50.
Anna Dodgo to Metropolitan T.tilitis

Distributors, 2023-2- 9 Poppleton avenue,
$11,975.

Cathedral District.
' T. H. M.icnner to C. E. KinfT. northeast
corner Forty-secon- d and California street,
$6,623.

J. J. Preyer to A. H. Knudsen, north-
west corner Forty-secon- d and Lafayette
Streets, $5,000.

T. H. llaenner to Kate Kavanagh, nortn-ea- st

corner Forty-secon- d and Burt streets,
7Linian F. Drlsty to Weltha M. Al-

bright, 4806 Podge street. $S.00O.
Northwest District.

Fred Larsen to Matilda S. Moore, 3876

Charles street, $5,750.
S. E. Hussie to H. A. Caton, south-

east corner Forty-sevent- h and Spencer
streets, $6,950.

Temple McFayden to Alice M. Hen-

dricks, 2536 North Forty-eight- h street,
$6,150.

Emit Holmstrom to S. S. Collins, 2472

North Forty-sevent- h avenue, $7,000.
Western Leavenworth District.

Cassel Realty company to E. M. Slater,
southeast corner Forty-eight- h and Leav-e- n

worth streets. JS.500.
Sarah E. Hall to E. M. Kuhl, 4215

Barker avenue, $7,200.
West Farnam District.

L. J. Campbell to Beverly Hills com-

pany, 4217 Harney street, $4,750.
Month District.

Mrs. Ruth B. Ueln to C. B Hibbard,
SJ05 Bancroft street, $5,700.

C. A. Kenny to W. J. McCoy, 2414 South
Thirty-fir- st street, $6,300.

Frank Pavelec to John Trecek, 1101
tcmlnion street, $4,000.

- B. V. Fllip to Mary G. Bernstein, 1452-- li

South Fifteenth street. $16,500
South Omaha District.

A. H. Knudsen to L B Wolfe. $025
South Twentv-secon- d street. $5,000.

Vogel Investment company to Social
Settlement association, 6659 South Ninth
street. $6,000.

refer Giecewlcs to H. w. orsnam. &z- -

II South Twenty-firs- t street. $5,500.
Dundee District.

Ctsra A. Parrish to Ethel H. Clarke,

Benson District.
remple McFayden to George w. vol- -

northwest corner rorty-eign- tn ana

and Military avenue,

4
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Life of Helen
By Mabel Herbert Urner

between her determination to deny
all disease and her lurking fear that
she had deliberately ignored.

When she finally drowsed off it
was to a troubled dream. She was
wandering along a strange stre- -t

looking for Warren. Then she saw
him far ahead, but he did not hear
her call. Her feet seemed weighted

she could not run. She could not
reach him she could not make him
heart

She awoke to find the light on,
and Warren sitting up in bed. ,

"You know what I've got?" grim-
ly. "Appendicitis!"

"Oh, no no, dear, it couldn't be!
Don't hold that thought."

"Now just chuck that "thought"
business and call tip Dr. Kelly."

"But, Warren, it's after 1. Ought
we to get him out this late un-

less we're sure?"
"What're you trying to do?' Save

a few do.llars? Want to wait till I

croak? Wow! There it is again!
Now you get him hers quick as
you can."

The next moment Helen was in
the library calling Dr. Kelly's resi-
dence.

"When will he be back?" tensely.
. . . "As soon as he comes in
tell him Mr. Curtis is threatened
with appendicitis. Have him come
at once!"

"Dear, he's out on a case," run-

ning back to the bedroom. "But
he's expected home any moment
they'll send him right over. Oh, is
it very bad?"

"Getting worse every minute.
Why in blazes didn't we think of
appendicitis?"

"I did," guiltily. "But I didn't
want to hold that thought over you.
And I wasn't sure which side it
was on."

"Left, of course! It's got to be.
That's where I've got this pain."

"Wait, I'll look it up in the dic-

tionary just to be sure."
Bringing the dictionary to the bed,

she turned hastily to appendicitis.
But the definition was briefly

"Inflammation of the
vermiform appendix."

"Look under that," grunted War
ren giving his pillow a disgusted
punch.

Helen waded through a quarter of
a column of fine-type- d Latin deriva-
tives under appendix, before she
came to vermiform appendix.

"A blind process given off from
the caecum, varyin- - in man from
3 to 6 inches in length."

"But it doesn't say which side.
Oh, I know I'll look it up in that
old doctor book. That alwavs gives
everything."

"Huh, they never heard of appen-
dicitis when that was printed."

Warren was right. The bulky old
"Family Physician" had nothing be-

tween apoplexy and asthma. Until
within the last few years people lived
and died serenely unconscious of
their appendix.

'

"See here, that doctor coming or
not?" writhing under another pain.

"Lie down, dear," adjusting his pil-
lows. "That may make it easier. Oh,
Warren, you don't think it'll mean an
operation?"

"Guess I'm in for it," grimly.
"Don't relish being carved up.
Tough luck,,' but we've got to face
it." - '

"Dear, it may not be that bad,"
tremulously.

"I've a hunch they'll ship me to a
hospital tonight. Now we'd better
plan while we've time.- - You'll have
to have some money I'll give yon
a blank check. Phone Carrie and
mother and the office first thing in
the morning."

"Oh, don't talk like that! I can't
bear it," clinging to him tearfully.

"There it is again!" clutching his
left side. "Got it bad, I tell you.
Knew it was serious all along. Get
my check book. Wait, there's one
here."

Taking a folding check book and

R. M. Bailey.
R. M. Bailey, "Skip," basket ball

star and captain in the University of
Nebraska last year, has been em-

ployed by the World Realty com-

pany as a real estate salesman. Mr.
Bailey's home is in Carleton, Neb.
He graduated from the state uni-

versity last June.

Black Gowns

Replace Gay
Colors in Europe

Sable Is Adopted as Feminine

Europe Probably as Reac-

tion Against Gaudy Armis-

tice Period Colors.

Paris, Aug. 27. All feminine Eu-

rope is suddenly turning to black

gowns and the woman who flaunts
bright colors feels distinctly out of

place.
The running of the Prix de Di-

ane at the reopening of the Chan-till- y

race course was the most fash-

ionable event of the summer on the
continent. Promenading before the
stands were thousands of the elite
of Paris, London, New York and
scores of other cities and fully 90
per cent of them were in black. The
wave of sombreness has struck Ber-

lin, Rome, Vienna and all other Eu-

ropean capitals.
Edouard Ponti, noted French writ-

er, thinks he knows the reason why.
"It is not a measure of economy.

Women are spending more money
in Europe than at any time, except-
ing the period immediately following
the conclusion of peace.

"It is simply the natural reaction
against the wave of jazz band
gayety that followed the armistice
when everything was brightly col-

ored. It is a historical fact that
some mysterious link connects wom-

en's fashions with the prevailing at-

titude of the public mind. After the
armistice, noise, champagne, reds
and yellows. Today sober second
thought and realization that the
world is still full of trouble, less
noise and dancing, sombre gowns."

Orsco Building
Materials Company

- Installs Machinery

Machinery for the manufacture of
asbestos insulating materials such as
steam pipe and boiler coverings, as
bestos heat-resisti- and retactory
cements, sheets and blocks, has been
installed by the Orsco Building Ma-

terials Company at their headquar-
ters in the Mercantile building, Elev-

enth and Tones streets.
This concern claims to be the

largest of its kind in the middle west
and also maintains at Dcs Moines a

factory where "Flexotile" stucco and
flooring materials are made.

The Orsco Building Materials
Company was formerly the H. M.
Orschel company." The name was

changed last fall. The company also
represents the largest manufacturers
in the world of asbestos and mag- -

jnesia products; roofing, building, in

sulating, sheathing and deatening
papers, and felts; insulating materi-
als for cold storage, heat, cold,
sound, acoustical and electrical pur-
poses, and water proofing for all

building purposes.
Many representative office build-

ings, industrial ' plants, public
schools, garages and residences in
Nebraska and Iowa contain materi-
als furnished by this firm.

Seven Bedford-Johnsto- n

Sales Make $55,000 Total
Seven sales of investment prop-

erty in homes, totaling $55,000 are
reported in the last few weeks by
Bedford-Johnsto- n company. They
are:

Duplex brick at, 1517-1- 9 South
Twenty-nint- h to Fred M. Clute,
$11,000.

Duplex brick flat, at 2805 North
Twenty-fourt- h to Samuel Hannal,
$9,000.

Four-apartme- brick flat, 201-3-- 5

South Thirtieth to John Anderson,
$12,500.

Bungalow at 6820 North Twenty-fourt- h

to C. H. Miller, $7,500.
Bungalow at 3108 Lafayette, to

William H. Burke. $7,500.
Bungalow at Thirty-secon- d and

Curtis avenue to Charles A. De
Groodt.

Cottage 1815 North Thirty-fift- h

to Paul Springer, $1,500.

Plans Five Houses
The Amos Grant company, which

has built and sold 10 new houses
this year, will start five more next
week at the following locations:
Twentieth and Van Camp avenue
for E. C. Roby; Thirty-si- x and
Seward streets for Anna Mangnuson,
Twenty-sevent- h and Ellison avenue
for A. S. Wiles, and two at Thirty-nint- h

and Ames avenue for the open
market.

More than $250,000,000 was spent!
newspaper adveriUetucnts in the.

Lnitcd States last year.

Furnace
Replace Your Old

Nesbit impZed

Clean

Healthful

All Cast
Thousands Have Been

OMAHA and COUNCIL
Farnam Sheet Metal Works, 2904

Farnam.
B. J. Flanagan, 3104 Leavenworth.
Chat. F. Krelle, 610 S. 13th.
E. Mea Hdw, 2202 Military Ave.
A. H. Meinig, 4604 Dodge.
Wm. Nielsen, 3310 Spaulding.
North Side Hdw.,4112 N. 24th.
Olson Bros., 2612 Leavenworth.

Standard Furnace
Manufacturers

407-9-11-- South 10th St.

a fountain pen from his coat that
hung on the chair by the bed, War-
ren signed two blank checks.

"Now don't leave these lying
around," tearing them out. "Put
them away right now. If I go to
the hospital tonight, you have Law-
rence go down to the office tomor-
row and see Miss Carter. She's
pretty capable but there may be
something she'll want to ask about."

"There he is now!" throwing on a
kimona, Helen flew to answer the
bell.

"Good morning,' curtly. "Shall I
go right in?"

"Oh, yes, Doctor. The pains are
growing worse. Oh, I hope it
doesn't mean an operation! It
doesn't always, does it?"

Ignoring her flutterinu questions.
the doctor strode into the bedroom
and greeted Warren with a brusque.

"Well, what's the trouble?"
"I'm afraid it's appendicitis, Doc-

tor."
"Urn, we'll see about that. Turn

oyer on your back. Mrs. Curtis,
will you sterilize this thermometer?
Just put it in boiling water.''

Hurrying to the kitchen, Helen
felt it was an excuse to get her out
of the room Desperately anxious
as to the verdict, she turned on the
gas, boiled a cupful of water and
immersed the tiny glass tube.

She hoped Dr. Kelly would be
tactful and not antagonize Warren.
Always rather crabbed, . he was
more so when called out late at
night. It was only because War-
ren's family had had him for years
that his crustiness was tolerated.

When she ran back to the bedroom
with the sterilized thermometer the
doctor was closing his instrument
case. Instead of placing the ther-
mometer in Warren's mouth she
thrust it into his pocket.

"Have this filled in the morning,'
scrawling a brief prescription.

"In the manning?" breathed Helen.
"Oh, then it's not serious? There
won't have to be an operation?"

"We don't operate for stomach-
ache. Mr. Curtis has been over-
eating again. If he'd take less food
this hot weather he'd feel better."

"And you're sure it's not appendi
citis r sue laltered.

"The appendix is usually on the
right side," sarcastically, "though Mr.
Curtis seems to think his is on the
left. Just plain indigestion. If you've
got any castor oil in the house eive
him a dose tonight."

Helen saw the doctor to the door,
wllpre....... Viic tarf "rmnAnltrLi' -- u. "' fivyvvviwgui UUl 91IU1 I
her apology for bringing him out so
late.

"Old fathead!" snorted Warren, as
she came back to the bedroom. "How
the devil should I know where my
appendix is?"

"But, dear, you haven't got it
that's the main thing!" joyouslv.
"We ought to be so thankful. 111

get you that castor oil right now."
"You'll do nothing of the sort!"

explosively. "I'll not take the rot-
ten stuff. That lippy old fool! His
other patients may stand for his
blooming sarcasm, but I'll not! And
I'll tell him so when I pay his bill."

Then with another vicious punch
of his pillow

"Next time we'll send for Carrie's
doctor. He's at least civil. Where're
those blank checks. Give 'em here
I'll tear 'em up. Now hustle and
get to bed I'd like to get some sleep
tonight!"

Next week: "A Nerve-Shatterin- g

Odea!."
(Copyright. 1921, Mabel Herbert Harper.)

Buys Three Lots
John Happe, contractor, last week

purchased three more lots and will
begin erecting homes on them at
once. Mr. Happe has built and sold
eight new houses this year and prob-
ably will build several more this
fall. All the building this year has
been in the west part of the city.

Economical

Durable

Iron
Installed in Omaha
BLUFFS DEALERS

F. J. Panek, 1713 S. 11th St.
Schollman Bros., 4114 N. 24th.
Thrane-Gill- e Mfg. Co., 1007 Jackson.
C. H. Turney, 6002 Military Ave.
Rice Furnace and Tin Works, 6S N.

Main, Council Bluffs.
Abrams A Stell, 2619 Seward.
A. E. Carey, 3535 Grand Ave.
Dennell, Wares & Bronder, 4515 S.

24th.

and Supply Co.
and Jobbers
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LET US BUILD YOU

A HOME
At Moderate Cost

We Are in Position to Make
Terms -

Home Cons true tion Co.
Tel. Ken. 0067


